Division of
Interest
BOLO

P2’s BOLO Division of Interest module is a stand-alone program that interfaces with the BOLO system
to create division orders for wells and units. The DOI module expedites the creation of division orders by
using BOLO owner interests and a Microsoft® Word form template.
The DOI module generates division orders, transfer orders, and multiwell division orders that can be
printed and mailed to owners. Options are provided at the point of form generation that allows users to
customize the output for mailing.
The standard NADOA form (Microsoft® Word template) is used and can be customized to include
company logo, address, preferred font and instructions language. Options include generating exhibit
A’s as attachments to the division order form with owner interests, or no exhibit A with one owner per
division order.
Division order owners and interests are obtained from the BOLO master deck or revenue deck for
specified wells or units. Transfer orders can also be generated using the BOLO ownership change
authorization to fill in the assignor and assignee interests on the transfer order form template.

Benefits
• Provides customizable templates to include
company logo, address, preferred fonts, etc.
• Includes several options for creating the division
order — one per owner, master copy only, full
sets with exhibits and fractional interests.

Features
• Captures BOLO Revenue (RV1230) and/
or Master Deck (LD1280) or OGP (OGP1230)
ownership to build division orders.
• Uses Microsoft® Word templates as division
order & transfer order models.
• Uses Property Maintenance (PRD1210 & OGP1210)
to print well information.

The easy-to-use DOI module generates division
orders, transfer orders and multiwell division orders
that can be printed and mailed to owners.

Contact P2 Energy Solutions, info@P2energysolutions.com, for more information or for a demonstration.
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